As a business, we commit to the following to protect our customers and employees:

- All employees will wear a mask unless they are working alone, such as...
  - For restaurants, any employee who would be within six feet of a customer
  - In manufacturing, type of mask as specified by your job duties or employer requirements
- Face shielding using Plexiglas or other barriers will be used whenever possible
- We will reorganize our space to encourage 6 foot distancing
  - For restaurants, this could require less tables
  - For taverns, this could require less seating around the bar
  - For retail settings where there might be lines, marks on the floor might be helpful to delineate where customers should stand
- In general, rather than wear gloves, we will wash our hands frequently and have hand sanitizer available
  - Except for settings where gloves are required by the employer or safety regulations
- We will educate our employees on reducing the spread of infection per CDC guidelines, including not presenting to work if they have symptoms consistent with Covid-19
- We will screen all employees for symptoms of Covid-19 when they arrive for work and will have all employees of concern tested
  - Are they feeling feverish?
  - Do they have a cough?
- We will clean and disinfect according to CDC guidelines, paying particular attention to high touch surfaces such as doorknobs, light switches, countertops, handles, desks, phones, keyboards, toilets, and faucets
  - CDC has recommendations on the proper chemicals to use
  - Restaurants, hotels, and other settings will have specific recommendations
- We participate in regular update calls with Door County Medical Center and Door County Public Health to ensure that we are following the latest guidelines

As a customer, we ask you to do the following to keep our business and community safe:

- Wear a mask when in close proximity to other customers and our staff, unless you are dining
  - Children under 2 years of age should not wear face coverings, per CDC guidelines
- Attempt to maintain 6 foot social distancing
- Refrain from patronizing our business if you are experiencing symptoms consistent with Covid-19, and call 920-746-3700 to be screened for testing
- Cough and sneeze into your elbow and away from other people
- Wash and/or sanitize your hands when you enter and exit our premises

For more information, contact infectionprevent@dcmedical.org.